
Cultural Conversation for Museum Directors January 28, 2016 at Lyman Allyn Art Museum, New London  SUMMARY   Attending Organizations: Children’s Museum of Southeastern Connecticut, Niantic Coast Guard Museum, New London Florence Griswold Museum, Old Lyme Lyman Allyn Museum of Art, New London Mystic Aquarium, Mystic Mystic Seaport, Mystic Submarine Force Library and Museum, Groton Guest:  CT Director of Culture, Kristina Newman-Scott  Discussion topics, highlights and notable areas of interest: Ms. Newman-Scott asked each attending organization to provide input on a challenge area impacting their organization, which ranged from funding to facilities.  Ms. Newman-Scott provided an overview of her background, her position and responsibilities, and her goals as Director of Culture for the state. She reviewed that her office is exploring new models for funding of the Office of the Arts and its constituents. The models include new revenue streams, improved endowment program, competitive grants, and other consistent forms of dedicated funds.  Her focus currently is on strengthening the office infrastructure and educating people about the impact of arts and culture on the economy, communities, and CT workforce.  She discussed Arts Day programs and opportunities to connect with legislators.  She stressed the importance of telling our inspirational stories, but also providing compelling data.  The topics included internship grant funding, advocacy (education) using a regional museum facts one sheet, and collaborating on job sharing.   Outcomes: 
 For Arts Day, the Coalition will provide partners with bullet points regarding why arts and culture are important in our region. 
 The Coalition will explore hosting a Governor’s Tour of the culture assets of the region.   



Arts in Health Cultural Conversation Roundtable February 18, 2016 at Reliance House, Norwich  SUMMARY  
 Attending Organizations: Artreach Lighthouse Voc-Ed Reliance House United Community and Family Service  Discussion topics, highlights and notable areas of interest: Each attending organization provided a brief description of their programs.  Now, with several programs in the region (critical mass), the ED will highlight collaborations between arts and social service organizations that are tackling social issues.  The Coalition may engage others by sharing how it is helping to promote, help, and service these organizations.    Reliance House presented its Leadership Academy model of employee training.  Now in its 5th year, this program encourages the 300 employees of the organization to apply for this intensive 9 month program of self-development.  The “in-house” training program helps with employee retention, boosts self-esteem, and encourages leadership and advancement from within the organization.  The group discussed a name for the Roundtable to capture the social and community service work incorporating the arts and a name the community would understand.  The name used by Americans for the Arts, “Arts in Health” was agreed upon for use by the Coalition.  The next meeting will focus on preparing a collaborative grant for Art supplies.  Attendees were asked to think about what programs the arts supplies would be used for.  Opportunities: 

 Could the Leadership Academy program be applied to the for-profit sector? 
 Leadership Academy is one program to help identify young, emerging leaders in the region.  Also Eastern Chamber’s YEP program.  Part of April Summit on Board Development.  Next meeting:  Thursday, March 17 at 9am at Hospice SECT, 227 Dunham St. in Norwich.   



Cultural Conversation for Historical Societies & Historic Sites March 10, 2016 at Charter Oak Federal Credit Union, Waterford  SUMMARY   Attending Organizations: Colchester Historical Society East Lyme Historical Societies Friends of Samuel Smith House New London Maritime Society Norwich Historical Society Stonington Historical Society   Discussion topics, highlights and notable areas of interest: The attendees reviewed the activities of their organization.  The Historic Homes project was reviewed as a good example of a cooperative project.  Beginning in September, success was achieved because everyone created a task list together, shared in the workload, did their “homework,” and leveraged the support of the Coalition (to partner with a designer, and put the brochure online). Upon completion, this roundtable could think about phase II, either building on that initiative or starting a new project.    Meeting three times per year seems to work well with this group.  In a discussion of the next steps or ideas, attendees mentioned ways to advocate for each other, participating in legal and insurance check-ups, learning about ADA accessibility, creating access for international visitors, and sharing best practices when educating students.  Work on a Regional Tour program and a listing of Holiday displays were other projects that were mentioned.  The idea of the Rising Tide One Day Conference to showcase each Roundtable group and collaborative projects was also reviewed.  Activities related to planning and showcasing this Roundtable at the One Day Conference may help bring more attendees to the table.     Outcomes: 
 Provide Historical Societies and Historic Site Roundtable members a list of who included, what services they provide, and how to reach them (for internal use only in advance of the online launch of the Partner Directory) 
 For the next meeting, consider how the Coalition could bring in someone to provide a 3rd party view of Legal Health – what should organizations look at? Legal issues impact: financial health, board recruitment/retention, fundraising, programs, public relations, membership, and reputation.  Metrics to Follow: Determine if meeting attendance or other engagement measures apply.  Next Steps: Come back together in late May/early June, then plan for Sept/Oct. and Nov./Dec. to update and work together.    



Arts in Health Cultural Conversation Roundtable March 17, 2016 at Center for Hospice Care SECT, Norwich  SUMMARY   Attending Organizations:   Center for Hospice Care SECT Lighthouse Voc-Ed Reliance House Safe Futures United Community and Family Service (UCFS)  Discussion topics, highlights and notable areas of interest: Each attending organization provided a brief description of their programs.  Center for Hospice Care presented an overview of its services, including the expressive arts program.  As with other organizations in this sector, the main challenge is that people don’t know the breadth and depth of what they do.  The Historic Homes brochure was described as a model of Roundtable group working together on a project to increase visibility of their sector.  Some best practices included shared expenses, shared responsibility, and leveraging the Coalition support.  The Coalition continues to help distill information, map out a process, and enable the group to explain what they are doing, who is doing it, and why it is making a difference.  This focused type of communication is beneficial for potential sponsors and the public.  The same would apply for the Community Art Supply Closet project that the Arts in Health group might pursue.  A one-page summary to date of the idea of a Community Art Supply Closet was distributed.  If a collaborative grant was to be pursued, each member of the roundtable would need to assist by taking on a section.  Attendees offered the following contributions:  Overall coordination:  Melinda/UCFS, Narrative: TBD, Mission: TBD, Budget:  Reliance House, Programs:  Center for Hospice Care SECT, Data:  Wendy/SCCC  There was general discussion regarding the operations of the Art Closet, such as percentage off with retailer, check issued per organization, physical closet that could also take in donations of supplies.  If a physical closet was pursued, the grant should also include a part-time manager for administration.  The goals of the Art Closet were discussed.  Awareness of Art expression, educate the community about organization’s services, savings of time to acquire supplies, research low cost and the cost itself were all benefits of the project.  Possible Grant funding targets were discussed.  Outcomes: 
 Organizations will think about their programs that use art supplies and how the initiative would benefit their organization.   
 ED asked that organizations send her the strongest data supporting the use of Art in the social services sector.  ED will prepare a Grant one-sheet. 
 Task items: SCCC will create one-page grant outline. Melinda will coordinate work plan. Christie will draft potential models for art closet operations. Reliance House will collect program info/reach/audiences/impact.     Next meeting:  Thursday, April 21 at 9am at Artreach in Norwich.  The topic is:  Transportation, a follow up to fall mtg.   



Cultural Conversation for Performing Arts Organizations & Visual Arts Centers March 29, 2016 at Charter Oak Federal Credit Union, Waterford  SUMMARY   Attending Organizations: Eastern CT Symphony  Discussion topics, highlights and notable areas of interest: AD and attendee, Caleb Bailey, reviewed the last meeting of this roundtable and discussion surrounding “Unlikely Bedfellows” concept.  Given the low attendance to pursue this idea further, there was general discussion of other ways to achieve the result of getting to know other organizations and pursue new collaborations.  A list of partners in the sector and a one-sheet of what they do might be an option in lieu of meetings.  Ideas such as contributing to each others’ fundraisers (adding tickets as part of various Arts On the Town packages), a Cultural Arts pass for the region, and shared event calendar (including events and fundraisers/galas) were also discussed.  The idea of the Rising Tide One Day Conference to showcase each Roundtable group was also reviewed.  Activities related to planning this event may help bring more attendees to the table.  Outcomes: 
 This group may be helpful to outline the online Partner Directory content – what type of information is needed to see what other organizations are doing, and identify would-be collaborators.  Metrics to Follow: Determine if meeting attendance or other engagement measures apply.   



Cultural Conversation for Communication Arts March 30, 2016 at Charter Oak Federal Credit Union, Waterford  SUMMARY   Attending Organizations: Elissa Bass Green Ink Miranda Creative Love & Pop Designs Lavender Design  Discussion topics, highlights and notable areas of interest: In this second meeting of this group, attendees discussed their business, markets served, marketing techniques, customer needs, and sector trends.  It was determined that the Coalition could provide assistance with networking and providing information so partners could aid in referrals.    The idea of the Rising Tide One Day Conference to showcase each Roundtable group was also reviewed.  Partners need Branding and Marketing assistance and understanding that the investment in professional services saves time, energy and money in the long run.  Marketing to young audiences may be a need across the region.  Making the region conducive to international visitors is another need.  Perhaps a grant to assist nonprofits to create signage and brochures for international audiences could be pursued.  Activities related to planning and showcasing the Communication Arts at the One Day Conference may help bring more attendees to the table.     Outcomes: 
 Provide Communication Arts members a list of who included, what services they provide and how to reach them (for internal use only in advance of the online launch of the Partner Directory) 
 Attendees were interested in helping with branding the region and describing its resources/assets.  This includes taglines for each Roundtable or partner “bucket.”  ED/AD will provide a work plan of the Coalition buckets and progress toward identifying them.  Metrics to Follow: Determine if meeting attendance or other engagement measures apply.  Next Steps: Come back together in late May/early June to work on the description of this sector, its contributions to the region, and how to showcase the Communication Arts Partners at the One Day Summit.   


